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A malaria model tested in the African savannah*
K. DIETZ,1 L. MOLINEAUX,2 & A. THOMAS 3

A new mathematical model of malaria has been developed for comparing the effects of
alternative control measures. It describes both the temporal changes of the P. falciparum
infection rate and the immunity level of the population as a function of the dynamics and
characteristics of the vector populations, which are summarized in the concept of vectorial
capacity. A critical vectorial capacity is specified, below which malaria cannot maintain
itselfat an endemic level. The model has been tested with epidemiological data collected in a
WHO research project in the African Savannah, Kano State, Northern Nigeria, since
October 1970. The estimates of the model parameters were obtained by minimizing the X2
function that measures the discrepancy between the observed and expected age-specific
parasite rates in the two villages with the highest and the lowest vectorial capacity,
respectively, at five surveys during one year of baseline data collection and between the
observed and expected infant inoculation rates, in the main transmission seasons, in the same
two villages. The model describes three aspects of immunity: loss of infectivity, loss of
detectability, and increase ofrecovery rate. It is assumed that loss ofinfectivity precedes loss
of detectability and increase ofrecovery rate. Superinfections are slowing down the recovery
for high inoculation rates but do not reduce them to zero. They do not increase infectivity.

The selection of a strategy of control (or eradica-
tion) of malaria is, in principle, based on the ex-
pected effect of technically feasible intervention
methods, and on their cost. A mathematical model of
the epidemiology of malaria may rationalize this
selection by allowing the quantitative comparison of
the relative effects of different intervention 'methods
and their combinations, within the expected range of
underlying conditions. A fresh attempt to model the
epidemiology of malaria was undertaken mainly
because previous models do not take into account
the effect of immunity on transmission; this may be
relatively unimportant for a theory of eradication,
but is crucial for a theory of control where the
endpoint is a new balance of the host and parasite
populations.
The model presented was constructed and is being

tested against field data as a part of an interdisciplin-
ary WHO malaria research project.a The specific
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objectives of the model are: (a) to describe the
quantitative relationship between the entomological
variables and the incidence and prevalence of micro-
scopically detectable P. falciparum infections, includ-
ing their variation by age and season; and (b) to
compare the expected parasitologic effects of speci-
fied control measures (larvicides, adulticides, drugs),
alone or in combination, at specified expected levels
of coverage and efficiency. This paper is an interim
report on the first of these objectives.

THE ASSUMPTIONS OF THE MODEL

The assumptions of the model result from the
consideration of selected features of the epidemio-
logic behaviour of P. falciparum infections, which are
demonstrated below, by means of data from the
baseline phase of the project. Most of the features
shown were already known, at least qualitatively; the
present project, however, allows their systematic,
integrated, and quantitative study.

Relevant observations and their interpretation

The distribution of the parasite by age and season.
To study this, the combined data from the 16 villages
(around 5 000 persons) surveyed 5 times, at regular
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intervals of 10 weeks, in 1971, were used; the surveys
with the highest and lowest crude prevalence of
P. falciparum (any form) and gametocytes, respec-
tively, were chosen. In Fig. 1 and 2, the selected
surveys, which lasted about 10 weeks each, are
designated by their central dates. Fig. 1 shows the
proportion of persons found positive by the exami-
nation of 200 microscopic fields of thick film; Fig. 2
shows the density of trophozoites and gametocytes in
persons found positive, where the density of tropho-
zoites is defined as follows: [(no. of fields positive for
trophozoites)/(no. of fields examined)]/(proportion
of persons positive for P. falciparum trophozoites
and/or gametocytes); the density of gametocytes is
defined similarly.
The parasite rate decreases by age as a result of

increasing immunity, expressing itself as increasing
recovery and/or decreasing detectability and/or de-
creasing susceptibility; the amplitude of the seasonal
variation in parasite rate increases with age, which
points to increasing recovery and/or decreasing
detectability, rather than decreasing susceptibility.
The trophozoite density decreases more rapidly with
age than does the parasite rate, suggesting that part
of the decrease in the latter results from decreasing
detectability.
Both gametocyte rate and density decrease more

rapidly with age than do parasite rate and tropho-
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zoite density, suggesting that immunity reduces infec-
tivity before increasing recovery and/or reducing
detectability.

Differences between villages. The large variation of
vectorial density is associated with relatively small
parasitologic differences. The eight villages most
completely investigated were ranked by trophozoite
and gametocyte densities, defined as above and
averaged for the two surveys (numbers 5 and 6) made
in the main transmission season of 1971, and also
ranked by the average indoor resting density of
A. gambiae and A. funestus females, estimated from
fortnightly pyrethrum spray collections covering the
same transmission season; there is a significant rank
correlation between density of vectors and density of
trophozoites (R = +0.714), but not between density
of vectors and density of gametocytes (R = - 0.020).
This is interpreted as follows: the higher vectorial
density produces more superinfections, and super-
infections increase the trophozoite density, without
affecting gametocytaemia; in the model superinfec-
tion prolongs parasitaemia, without effect on infec-
tivity. A second difference between villages is demon-
strated in Table 1, which shows, for the two villages
with the highest and lowest vector densities (Sugun-
gum and Rafin Marke, respectively), the inoculation
rate estimated from entomological observations, the

Age groups (years)

Fig. 1. Prevalence of P. falciparum (trophozoites and/or gametocytes) and of
P. falciparum gametocytes only, by age and season.
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Fig. 2. Density of trophozoites and gametocytes in persons positive for P. falci-
parum, by age and season.

Table 1. Estimated entomological inoculation rates and infant conversion rates, for
P. falciparum, and their ratio, in Sugungum and Rafin Marke, in the transmission season
of 1971

Sugungum Rafin Marke

Estimate 5 June 27 August 25 July 11 October
to to to to

27 August 20 November 11 October 25 December

entomological inoculation rate a 0.353 1.269 0.170 0.053
(48) (48) (40) (24)

no. of infants becoming positive for the
first time/no. at risk 5/10 5/9 4/5 1/2

Conversion rate/day 0.0090 0.0125 0.0206 0.0108

Ratio conversion rate/estimated
inoculation rate 0.026 0.010 0.121 0.204

a Average number of sporozoite-positive bites per man per night, from night-bait collection; after
linear interpolation between data points, the interval is shifted 10 days back; A. gambiae and A. funestus
are combined. The man-nights of night-bait collection in the (shifted) interval are given within parentheses.
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infant conversion rate, and the ratio of these two
rates, in the main transmission season of 1971. The
proportion of sporozoite-positive bites that succeed
in transmitting the infection is higher in the village
with the lowest vectorial density than in the village
with the highest vectorial density; this must be the
result of a lower infectivity of sporozoite-positive
mosquitos in the latter, and/or a higher passive
immunity of infants; the model adopts the first
interpretation and assumes that an infection acquired
by a vector from an immune host is less infective
than an infection acquired from a non-immune host.

The assumed natural history of the infection in man
The model to be described is the simplest one

obtained so far that is able to reflect most of the
patterns observed in the baseline data. The model is
deterministic-i.e., it deals with the average values of
the variables and parameters. Some assumptions are
however based on stochastic models that provide the
proper average values. The model is formulated as a
set of nonlinear difference equations that can be
solved iteratively by computer.

Epidemiological states and transitions. The human
population is divided into epidemiological classes
(Fig. 3). In the following the letters xi and y' will be
used both for denoting the classes and the propor-
tions of the population occupying the classes. Since
we are interested only in the proportion of individ-
uals in the various epidemiological classes, we set the

Fig. 3. States and transitions of the model.

size of the population to one. Individuals are called
positives if they have parasites in the blood (Y1, Y2,
and y3). Individuals with no parasites in the body are
called negatives (xl and x3); those with parasites in
the liver only are called incubating (x2 and x4).
Positives are divided into infectious (yr) and non-
infectious (Y2 and y3)-i.e., it is assumed that not all
individuals with parasites in the blood are capable of
infecting mosquitos to such a degree that their
sporozoites can produce successful infections. It is
not assumed that infectious positives are equivalent
to persons with gametocytes on parasitologic exami-
nation. Non-infectious positives in Y2 have a low
recovery rate from one infection r1; those in y3 have a
high recovery rate r2-
The probability qi of detecting parasites in a blood

film depends on the class to which a positive belongs.
Positives in yi have the probability qi of being
detected, i = 1,2,3. It is assumed that q1 = q2 >qs.
The time spent in the incubating states x2 and X4 iS

assumed to have duration N.
Acquisition and loss of immunity. There are three

aspects of immunity that are acquired at different
rates: loss of infectivity (which is acquired first, at a
rate a1), increase in recovery, and decrease in detect-
ability (which are acquired later, at a rate a2) (see
Fig. 3). If an individual recovers into the non-
immune negative state, he has lost his immunity with
respect to the first aspect-i.e., during a reinfection
he is again infective. If a positive from y3 recovers, he
retains his high recovery rate and low detectability
for any reinfection that may occur. In other words, if
the acquisition of a higher recovery rate and lower
detectability is associated with a higher level of
immunity, it is assumed that there is no loss of
immunity with respect to these characteristics. The
population as a whole of course loses immunity,
under all aspects, by the fact that dying immunes are
replaced by non-immune newborn infants (see
below).

Superinfection. We follow Macdonald's assump-
tion: " The existence of infection is no barrier to
superinfection, so that two or more broods of orga-
nisms may flourish side by side, the duration of
infection due to one being unaltered by the
others" (1). However, a new formula had to be
derived for the actual recovery rate in the presence of
superinfection. Bailey (2) obtained the equilibrium
distribution for the number of broods using an
infinite system of differential equations, where the
variables denote the number of individuals with zero,
one, two, etc. broods. In order to simplify this system
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so that we distinguish only between those individuals
having no broods and those having at least one
brood, we need to derive the average duration T of a
positive episode. For this we consider the following
stochastic model. Inoculations " arrive " according
to a Poisson process with rate h. Each inoculation
has an exponentially distributed duration with mean
r-1. Then, in equilibrium, the number of inoculations
present at any time is a Poisson variable with mean
hlr. Hence the probability that an individual has no
infection is given by exp(-h/r). The correct formula
for this probability has been given by Walton (7). At
equilibrium, this probability is equal to the propor-
tion of infection-free time in any given period, and
in particular between the onsets of two consecutive
positive episodes. Since the waiting time for a new
episode is h-1, we have the equation

exp(-h/r) = h-1/(T + h-')
which leads to

T = [exp(h/r) - 1]/h
In the present model we take as actual recovery rates
from positive episodes the inverse of T replacing r
by r1 and r2 for individuals in Y2 and y3, respec-
tively-i.e., the actual recovery rates used are

Ri (h) = h/[exp(h/ri) -1], i = 1,2
For low values of h this formula is close to the one
given by Macdonald: R = r - h for h < r. But for
h = r, for example, the present formula reduces r
only by a factor of about 1.7, whereas Macdonald's
actual recovery rate would already be zero-i.e., the
expected duration of a positive episode is infinite.
The proper model to his formula assumes that the

durations of the individual inoculations received
during one episode are added, as if an individual
could only recover from one inoculation at a
time-i.e., for high inoculation rates his formula
considerably overestimates the duration of positive
episodes.
Dynamics of the human population. The human

population is assumed to maintain a constant size,
which is achieved by equalizing birth and death rates.
We assume the death rates 8 to be independent of age
so that the age-distribution is exponential.
Newborn infants are assumed to be negative and

non-immune. They are added to x1 at a rate S.
Individuals in all states die at a constant rate 8. The
corresponding arrows have been omitted in Fig. 3 for
the sake of simplicity.

Obviously, these assumptions neglect variation of
mortality by age, differential mortality from malaria,
passive immunity in the newborn infant, and con-

genital malaria. This considerably simplifies the com-
putations, without preventing the model from reach-
ing its objectives.

Vectorial capacity. All the information about the
vector populations is incorporated into one time-
dependent variable, the vectorial capacity C. As in
Garrett-Jones (3), C(t) is defined here as the number
of bites on man that those vectors having bitten an
individual on day t distribute after the extrinsic cycle
of duration n during the rest of their life. In other
words, C is the number of potentially infective
contacts an individual person makes, through the
vector population, per unit time. For one vector
population with density m (i.e., number of vectors
alive per human individual), man-biting habit a and
daily survival probability p the formula given by
Garrett-Jones is ma2pn/( -ln p). If there are several,
say J, vector populations, either different species or
subpopulations with different characteristics, with
man-biting habits aj, daily survival probabilities pj
and possibly time-dependent densities mj(t), then the
total vectorial capacity C(t) is the sum of the vec-
torial capacities of the individual populations:

J
C(t) = 2 mj(t)aj2 pjn/(-ln pj)

j=l
If aj, pj, and n are also time-dependent the formula is
slightly more complicated. The definition of C
depends on entomological variables and on the
duration of the extrinsic cycle, which is specific for
the parasite considered. It has a meaning indepen-
dent of the parasite rate, of the sporozoite rate, and
of the presence or absence of parasites in a particular
population.

Inoculation rate. The inoculation rate h is defined
as the rate at which negatives are transferred to
positive via the incubating state. We assume the
following formula for the inoculation rate h(t) on
day t:

h(t) = g [1- exp(-C(t-n)yL (t-n)]
which is based on the following interpretation:
C(t- n)yL(t- n) is the average number of potentially
infective contacts that the infectious positives on day
t- n make on day t and after with each member of
the population. It is assumed, however, that they
happen on day t. This considerably simplifies the
structure of the model and should be close enough to
reality for a relatively short-lived vector. The expres-
sion in the square brackets represents the probability
that at least one contact is made, assuming a Poisson
distribution for the number of contacts. The para-
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meter g is then defined as the conditional probability
that an infection results, given that at least one
contact has occurred. We shall call g shortly the
susceptibility. This form of the inoculation rate
implies a strong density-dependent regulation of
transmission: the inoculation rate increases linearly
with vectorial capacity only for small values of C.
For high vectorial capacities the inoculation rate
reaches a saturation level. We assume uniform expo-
sure to the inoculation rate.

Model equations. The assumptions listed above
lead to the following set of difference equations,
which for simplicity are written here for an iteration
interval of 1 day. (In the computer version the
iteration interval is variable. For most of the calcula-
tions described below, a 5-day iteration interval has
been used.) As usual, the symbol A denotes the
difference operator-e.g., Ax. = x1(t+1)- xI(t). The
time variable is omitted except in those cases where
reference is made to a time different from t.

Ax1 = 8 + R1 (h)y2 - (h + S)x1
Ax2 = hxl -(1-)Nh(t-N)xL (t-N) -X2
Ax3 = R2 (h)y3 - (h + S)X3
Ax4 = hx3 -(1-8)Nh(t-N)x3 (t-N)-8X4
Ay, = (1-8)Nh(t-N)xl (t-N) -(a,+)
Ay2 = aly1 - [a2+ R1 (h) + S1Y2
Ay3 = a2Y2+(l -)Nh(t-N)x3(t-N) -[R2(h)+81Y3

In order to simulate the transmission in a particu-
lar population one has to provide only the yearly
pattern of the vectorial capacity C(t). The computer
programme reproduces, after a suitable running-in
period during which equilibrium is reached, the
seasonal changes of any output variable one might
wish to study. Among those are the daily inoculation
rate h, the observed proportion positive

3
z qiyi

i=l
the true proportion positive

3
y= yi

i=l
the proportion of infectious among the positive yI/y,
etc.
One can also use these equations in a simple way

to calculate the age-specific values of these variables
under the assumption that a yearly pattern of vec-
torial capacity is repeating itself periodically. After
one has obtained the stable oscillation for the total
population according to the equations above, one

applies the yearly pattern of the inoculation rate to a
cohort formed by one individual initially in xl
representing a newborn. Time is now interpreted as
age of the cohort. The above equations are used as
before with the exception that the death (and birth)
rate 8 is put at zero and that now the inoculation rate
is used as an input parameter instead of the vectorial
capacity.

FITTING OF THE MODEL

Model simulations have been compared to field
observations in order to estimate the parameter
values giving the best fit possible with a given model
and to evaluate the model by analysing the discrep-
ancies between observed and expected values.

Data selectedfor fitting
As stated, the first specific objective of the model is

to predict prevalence and incidence of P. falciparum
from entomological observations. The two villages
with extreme vectorial densities were selected and we
set ourselves the task of simulating the two epidemio-
logical situations as observed during the first year of
the project with the same model and the same
parameters, with the exception of two entomological
input parameters (i.e., m and a).

Entomological data. Fig. 4 shows the observed
man-biting rates in the 2 villages; captures were
made every 5 weeks in the dry season, every 2 weeks
in the wet season; each data point is based on the
average of 8 man-nights. From these man-biting
rates, other observations (age composition of the
night-bite collection, distribution by abdominal
stages, identification of blood-meals of pyrethrum
spray collections, and temperatures), and certain
assumptions, the vectorial capacities to be used as
input were calculated; they are also shown in Fig. 4.
It is assumed that this pattern of vectorial capacities
was repeating itself year after year.

Parasitologic data. Fig. 5 shows the observed
prevalence of P. falciparum in the two villages by age
and season; here also we assume that the first year of
the project was representative of the past; the first
survey has been plotted after the fifth for conve-
nience-i.e., in order to show the five surveys within
a single calendar year. The data show the general
pattern already described (Fig. 2), with some irregu-
lar fluctuation owing to relatively small numbers.
The ranges of the numbers examined, among the five
surveys, are given (within parentheses) in Fig. 5. The
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two villages have practically the same crude average
prevalence; the age of maximum prevalence is smal-
ler in Sugungum, which must be the result of a higher
average inoculation rate; the seasonal fluctuations
are somewhat larger in Rafin Marke, possibly owing
to a combination of shorter transmission season and
lower immunity. In addition to these prevalence data
(50 data points), the infant conversion rates in the
interval between surveys 4 and 5, given in Table 1,
were also used for fitting (2 data points).

Estimation of model parameters
In order to reduce, as far as possible, the number

of parameters to be fitted, we assumed certain values
for some of them. These are listed in Table 2. It will
be the objective of future simulations to study the
sensitivity of the model with respect to the assumed
values.

Table 2. Parameters corresponding to the fit shown by
Fig. 5

Assumed

birth and death rates of the
human population 8 36.5 per 1 000 per

year

vectorial capacity C see Fig. 4

ratio between high and low
recovery r2/ri 10

detectability of positives qi, q2 1
q0 0.7

incubation period in man N 15 days

incubation period in vector n 10 days

rate of loosing infectivity ai 0.002/day

Estimated by fitting

daily rate of acquiring high a2 0.00019 i 0.00001
recovery rate

susceptibility g 0.097 ± 0.017

low daily recovery rate ri 0.0023 ± 0.0005

For the estimation of 8 we calculated the average
age of the human population, which was approxi-
mately 27 years. On the assumption of an expo-
nential stable age-distribution this corresponds to a
daily death rate of about 0.0001 per person.
The estimates for the three fitted parameters were

obtained by minimizing a x2 function that measured
the discrepancy between the observed and predicted
values. The age-specific apparent parasite rates are
calculated, according to the method described above,
for ages 3, 7, 12, 19, and 32 years; these are the

average ages of the observed age groups 1-4, 5-9,
10-14, 15-24, and 25-44, respectively. The age group
45+ has been omitted to save computer time since
for every trial set of parameters the computer has
first to simulate in the average 30 years of transmis-
sion until equilibrium is reached and then apply the
then obtained inoculation rate to a cohort for an-
other 32 years to get the age-specific parasite rates
corresponding to the age group 25-44. Because of the
small differences in the parasite rates between the age
groups 25-44 and 45 + there was no great loss of
information. The x2 function minimization was done
by the CERN a1 computer program MINROS. The
minimum value obtained on 52 data points is 53.5,
three parameters being estimated. Their values, to-
gether with their standard deviations, are given in
Table 2.
As can be seen from Fig. 5, the age-distribution

predicted by the model approaches somewhat too
rapidly the equilibrium for the adult population,
owing to our simple assumption of a constant rate a2
for acquiring the high recovery rate. The estimate for
a2 implies that it takes an average of about 14.3 years
for a positive to acquire the high level of recovery
rate given that he does not recover before and that he
does not die.

DETERMINATION OF THE ENDEMIC LEVEL
BY THE VECTORIAL CAPACITY

According to this model there exists a critical
vectorial capacity C* below which malaria cannot
maintain itself at an endemic level. The value of C* is
determined by the condition that the number of
secondary cases generated by one infectious case (the
basic reproduction rate) equals one. Since a case is
infectious for the average period of (a, + 8) -1 during
which he makes, for small vectorial capacities,
approximately gC successful contacts per unit of
time, we get

C*= (a, + 8)/g
For the parameters obtained in the previous section
this gives a value of 0.022 contact per day as the
critical vectorial capacity.
The model makes it possible to describe the yearly

average crude parasite rate for any level and any
seasonal pattern of vectorial capacity. Fig. 6 shows
this curve for vectorial capacities without seasonal
variation. According to this curve, an initial vectorial
capacity of 8 (approximately equal to the yearly
average vectorial capacity in Sugungum) would have

a Centre europ6en pour la Recherche nucleaire.
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Vectorial capacity

Fig. 6. Yearly average crude parasite rate as a function of yearly average vectorial
capacity.

to be reduced by a factor of more than 170 to reduce
the yearly average crude parasite rate to half its
original value. The analysis of the data from the
control phase of the project will show whether this
curve is consistent with the observations.
To demonstrate the difference between previous

models and the present one, Fig. 6 also shows the
endemic level as a function of vectorial capacity for
the models of Macdonald (4) and Mo'skovskij (5).
For Macdonald's model we use his formula (5) as
given in (4)

LX = (zo-1) (- lnp)/a
If we take into account that the basic reproduction
rate zo equals Clr, it follows that the endemic
level Lx is a linear function of the vectorial capacity,
starting at zero for C = r and reaching the level
100% for C = [1 + a/(-ln p)]r. This shows that
according to Macdonald the endemic level is not
uniquely determined by the vectorial capacity but
depends also on his " stability factor " a/( - in p). In
Fig. 6 the endemic level according to Macdonald was
calculated for his value of the duration of infective
gametocytaemia (r 1) in non-immune persons
(80 days) and for stability factors 0.4 and 4 (lines b
and c, respectively). His endemic level Lz is zero for
zo = 1, or C = r (i.e., his critical basic reproduction
rate of 1 corresponds to a critical vectorial capacity
of 0.0125, which is very similar to the value we have
obtained). Within a narrow range of vectorial capa-
city above the critical value, his endemic level is higher

for a lower stability factor. The reason for this
dependence lies in his assumption that superinfec-
tions in the mosquito are wasted-i.e., once infected,
a mosquito cannot increase its infectivity by further
infections. This implies that for a given vectorial
capacity the inoculation rate is higher for vectors
with fewer superinfections (i.e., with a lower average
number of human blood meals).
The endemic level according to Mogkovskij was

calculated using his formula M = 1 - r/a, and
equating his " communicability " a with vectorial
capacity, and setting his " exhaustibility "T to 0.0125
(Macdonald's daily recovery rate from infective
gametocytaemia).
The three models agree with respect to the exis-

tence of a critical level of vectorial capacity below
which P. falciparum cannot maintain itself in a
human population, and the actual estimates of this
critical level, made according to two of the models
(Macdonald's and the present one) are also in close
agreement. Above the critical level of vectorial ca-
pacity, however, the endemic level rapidly reaches
100% according to Macdonald or close to 100%
according to Moskovskij, whereas according to the
present model the observable endemic level (the
yearly average parasite rate) increases less rapidly
and only up to a plateau of approximately 60%; the
present model also calculates a " true " endemic level
(not shown in Fig. 6), which is, however, not directly
comparable to any available observations.
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DISCUSSION

When Macdonald applied his model to data from
East Africa (4) he discussed the role of immunity as
the regulating mechanism of transmission. He found
that as a result of immunity the infectivity of positive
mosquitos is reduced and that the recovery rate is
increased. He stressed the importance of this regula-
tion for the strategy of control (" Control which is
only partially effective can only reduce the stimulus
to immunity and by adjustment the reproduction
rate will remain unaltered") and concluded that
" the only escape is by control ... without the
incidental help of immunity ". His theory of control
(reduction of the basic reproduction rate for non-
immune persons to less than one) is in fact a theory
of eradication, which is a particular case of control.
The present model, however, attempts to describe the
actually observable endemic levels for the whole
range of vectorial capacities in a dynamic way-i.e.,
taking into account the regulation of the endemic
level through the immune mechanism. To formulate
a general theory of control, including eradication,
this has to be achieved.
The present model enables one to compare, for

example, the reduction in vectorial capacity neces-
sary to go from a hyperendemic level to a meso-
endemic level with the one necessary to go from
mesoendemic to eradication. The conclusions ob-
tained by the present model coincide qualitatively
with those obtained by Mogkovskij's-namely, that

a higher reduction in the vectorial capacity (or
" communicability " in Moskovskij's terminology) is
required in the first case. But the quantitative state-
ment of that conclusion would be different.

Comparison between the model simulations and
field observations has involved trial and rejection of
different assumptions combined into different model
structures. The present set of assumptions differs
from the model tested originally (6) mainly with
respect to superinfection. Previously, superinfections
were assumed to have no influence on the recovery.
This gave a good fit to the yearly average age
distribution but was unable to reproduce simulta-
neously the seasonal fluctuations that later were
observed in the two places selected for testing. The
model described in this paper is adequate for simula-
tion of the observable distribution of P. falciparum in
human populations before the application of control
measures. However, the numerical estimates of the
parameters relate to the interaction between a par-
ticular strain of the parasite and a particular human
population, and may have to be adjusted for a
different geographic location. Furthermore, the com-
parison between simulations and observations under
control, which we are now undertaking, might neces-
sitate certain structural changes. The consideration
of other species of Plasmodium, which may be
envisaged within the present project for P. malariae
and possibly P. ovale, might also (and probably
would) necessitate structural changes.

iSUMt

UN MODtLE DU PALUDISME TESTE DANS LA SAVANE AFRICAINE

Un nouveau modele mathematique du paludisme a ete
developpe comme instrument de comparaison des effets
de differentes methodes de contr6le. Le developpement
de ce modele fait partie d'un projet de recherche multi-
disciplinaire de l'OMS sur le paludisme dans la savane
africaine, mene dans 1'Etat de Kano, Nigeria, depuis
octobre 1970.
Le modele decrit le changement, au cours du temps, du

taux de parasit6mie A Plasmodium falciparum et le niveau
d'immunite de la population, en fonction de la dynami-
que et des caracteristiques des populations de vecteurs,
resumees dans le concept de capacite vectorielle. Les pos-
tulats du modele sont decrits, ainsi que leur relation avec
les observations faites sur le terrain. Le modele postule
trois effets de l'immunite: reduction de l'infectivite,
reduction de la probabilite du diagnostic microscopique,
reduction de la dur6e de l'infection; il est postule que la

reduction de l'infectivit6 precede les deux autres effets de
l'immunite. Il est egalement postul6 que les surinfections
prolongent l'infection, tout en lui laissant une valeur
finie, et sans augmentation de l'infectivite.
Le modele a e test6 au moyen des observations faites

sur le terrain. Les estimations de parametres ont ete
obtenues par la minimisation de la fonction de x2 mesu-
rant la discordance entre les taux de parasit6mie observ6s
et escomptes, dans les deux villages ayant les valeurs
extrEmes de capacit6 vectorielle, lors de cinq enqu8tes
parasitologiques men6es dans le courant d'une ann6e
d'observation de la situation epidemiologique de base,
ainsi que la discordance entre les taux d'inoculation
observes et escomptes chez les nourrissons, pendant la
saison principale de transmission, dans les memes
villages.
Le niveau endemique escompte, sur la base du modele
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teste, est calculable, pour n'importe quelle capacite
vectorielle. Comme pour les modeles anterieurs, une
capacit6 vectorielle critique est specifiee, au-dessous de
laquelle le paludisme ne peut pas se maintenir A 1'etat
endemique, et l'estimation de cette valeur critique ne
diff&re guere de celles obtenues sur la base d'autres
modeles; au-dessus de la valeur critique, cependant, le
present modele s'ecarte des precedents en calculant, A

partir de la capacite vectorielle (mesurable ou non, selon
le niveau), le niveau endemique observable de l'infection
A P. falciparum, et pas seulement un niveau endemique dit
r6el mais sans relation definie avec l'observation.

L'etape suivante de ce travail testera le modele au
moyen des observations faites sur le terrain pendant
l'application de mesures de contr6le, ce qui necessitera
eventuellement certaines modifications de structure.
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DISCUSSION

DIETZ: The feedback from the field data is continu-
ing. The observations made after spraying with
propoxur point to the need to assume a relatively
rapid loss of immunity.
WHrrE: In situations where the man-biting habit is
lower and where vector populations are more hetero-
geneous than in the study area, it is difficult to
estimate vectorial capacity.

BRucE-CHWArr: A discrepancy has been observed
between the observed and simulated parasite rates in
the age groups 5-9 and 10-14 years. How is the daily
mortality of the vector calculated?

GRAMIccIA: The spleen rate could be included as an
indicator of immunity in the model.

PARISI: In my opinion, the model was based on too
many unacceptable assumptions.

UNGUREANU: I agree.

NAJERA: I disagree with Dr Gramiccia regarding the
value of the spleen index as an indicator of immun-
ity, since adults with a higher level of immunity have

a relatively smaller spleen. With respect to the model,
I believe that the rate of acquiring immunity may
have been overestimated in the young and under-
estimated in the old.

VOLLER: The model predicted the results of the
examination of 200 fields of thick film rather than the
true parasitological situation.

MOLINEAUX: The list of assumptions is long because
an effort has been made to make them all explicit.
These assumptions do not constitute statements of
fact about malaria, but the description of the simplest
model that was able to simulate most of the features
of the baseline data. The discrepancy between ob-
served and simulated parasite rates in the age groups
5-9 and 10-14 years is probably due, as stated in the
paper, to the simple assumption of a constant rate
for acquiring a high recovery rate.
As Dr Voller says, the model tries to relate in a

meaningful way the entomology and parasitology
observable by standardized, although not necessarily
unbiased, methods.


